MSD: Shared
Themes,
Questions, and
Methods
Update on
Community
Activities
March 2nd, 2021

Please follow these guidelines:
1. Mute your phone/microphone
2. Ask questions for discussion using the Zoom Chat Box
3. Only unmute if you are called on by the moderator

Please note that this webinar is being recorded
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Webinar Agenda
1:00 Agenda Overview, Meeting Process
1:05 DOE Welcome
1:10 CoP Update
1:20 AGU: 2020 participation, 2021 planning
1:30 Emerging Themes, Questions, Methods and Examples
1:50 Working Group Updates
2:30 Adjourn
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Dept. of Energy
Welcome
4

Community of
Practice Update
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Why a Community of Practice?
Increasingly interconnected human and natural
systems creates risks that we do not understand and
cannot manage
Improving modeling of the pathways in which risk
propagates will improve understanding and societal
outcomes
Nationally and globally dispersed research teams
and communities are working on related challenges
independently
Improved collaboration and synthesis will accelerate
discovery and add value to individuals and projects
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CoP strategies

Scientific
Steering
Group

Communication
•
•
•
•

Website
Newsletter
Webinars
Outreach

Conceptual Framework/SSG
•
•
•

White paper and journal article
FT & SSG drafting
Review process

Technical coordination
•

Working groups

DOE MSD
Principal
Investigators

MSD
Community
of Practice

Sponsors

Working
Groups

Facilitation
Team
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Major CoP milestones
Winter 2019 : CoP launch
2020
• January: MSD website launched
• Summer: 3 additional WGs launched
• September: SSG white paper workshop
• Fall: submissions to Earth’s Future Special Section opened
• November: C-IHTM workshop
• December: AGU launch
• December: Communications snapshot
• Website: 350 visitors and > 900 page views/month and growing
• Newsletter: ~215 subscribers

2021
• January: WG reviews
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SSG members and core activities

Nathalie Voisin,
PNNL
Co-Chair

Klaus Keller, Penn
State
Co-Chair

Jordan Macknick,
NREL
At-Large

Megan Konar, UIUC
At-Large

Jen Morris, MIT
At-Large

Core Activities

●
●
●
●
●

Casey Burleyson,
PNNL
WG representative

Jim Yoon, PNNL
WG representative

Coordination across WGs
Bi-weekly meetings
Broad literature review
Fall 2020 SSG workshop
Fall 2020 WP outline

Christa Brelsford,
ORNL
WG representative

Vivek Srikrishnan, Penn
State & Cornell U.
WG representative

Ana Dyreson, MTU
WG representative

Stuart Cohen, NREL
WG representative
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Call for Papers at
Earth’s Future

EARTH’S FUTURE
SPECIAL ISSUE
Submission Deadline:
1 October 2021
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Need for
CoP
• Increasingly
interconnected human
and natural systems
create risks that we do
not understand and
cannot manage

Inputs
Driving
Questions
• How do scientific and
decision-relevant
framings of MSD
research compare
across MSD projects?

• Improved modeling of
the pathways in which
one system propagates
risks to others will
improve understanding

• For which research
questions and
problems addressed
in MSD is there strong
potential to step up
collaboration and
progress?

• Nationally and globally
dispersed research
teams and
communities are
working on related
challenges in isolation

• How can different
elements of a
Community of
Practice (CoP) be used
to foster beneficial
interactions that
advance science?

• Improved collaboration
and synthesis will
accelerate discovery
and add value to
individuals and
projects

Activities

Outputs

Near Term

Strategies

Activity Areas

Deliverables

• Maintain and extend
communication forums
• Evolve technical bodies
to improve practice
• Articulate a shared
conceptual framework
• Increase opportunities
for participation
beyond DOE EESM MSD

I. Communications
• Website
• Newsletters
• Webinars
• Professional meeting

• Community white
paper and journal
publication

Initial Participants
• DOE MSD projects
• Experts working in
related areas
• Sponsors
• Boundary organizations
and informed end users

II. Conceptual
framework process
• Scientific vision
• Shared science questions
• Shared aspirations for
methodological advances

III. Coordinating and
technical bodies
• SSG
• Working groups
• DOE MSD PI coordination
group
• Sponsor group
• Facilitation team

• WG products
addressing
community
challenges
• Journal article on
CoP evaluation
strategy and MSD
Community ‘initial
conditions’
• Process for
ongoing
evaluation data
collection

• Document impact and
improve CoP strategies

Principles Guiding Implementation

• Increased
participation
• New participants
related to defined
aspirations
• Early career
researchers in visible
roles
Medium Term
• Stronger
identification with
MSD field
• Convergence in
terminology, data,
methods
• WG products/insights
applied across
projects

IV. Evaluation

(problem focus, collaborative learning, open
science, capacity building)

Outcomes

• Progress towards
defined aspirations

Evaluation
(surveys, participant interviews; literature review;
bibliometric analysis; activity data, use statistics)
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AGU Meeting
Outcomes and
Plans
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AGU Fall Meeting 2020 In Numbers
1 DOE Town Hall - 1 MSD Union Session
6 MSD oral sessions - 5 MSD poster sessions
124 abstracts (~10% of all Global Environmental
Change section abstracts submissions)
38% of presentations by students
483 authors
From 25 different countries
32% from outside the U.S.
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AGU Fall Meeting 2020 In Words
Most used words (incl. synonyms)
Average count # per abstract:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water: 5.4
Energy: 2.9
Model: 2.5
System: 2.0
Urban: 1.9
Economics: 1.7
Extreme weather: 1.7
Change: 1.6
Human: 1.4
Climate: 1.4
Impacts: 1.3
Agriculture: 1.1
Land: 1.0
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AGU Fall Meeting 2021 Planning
● Coordination of session proposals:
○

Google Sheet

(See newsletter for URL)

○
○
○
○

Session title should start with “MultiSector Dynamics: ”
Conveners: 2 formal MSD members & 2 outside community, preferably international
Aim to submit to Global Environmental Change (GEC) section
Anticipate 15-20 abstracts required to get oral session (advertise your session!!!)
● Submission deadline: April 14, 2021
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Emerging
Themes,
Questions, and
Methods
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Research Framework Goals
Goal: Evolve a conceptual framework
through peer interactions,
collaborative research, and
engagement with other research
communities

Specific objectives over time:
• Support community-wide
communication
• Establish and support technical/
professional coordinating bodies
to facilitate collaboration
• Build agreement on conceptual
framework (e.g., terminology, use
cases, higher-order research
questions)
• Monitor progress and refine
approach
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MultiSector Dynamics Research Goals
• Model how sectors and systems coevolve in response to environmental,
technological and societal transitions and
shocks
• Represent dynamic pathways of societal
change across interacting components,
scales and uncertainties
• Develop data, models and analysis
methods that advance science and
inform risk management and resilient,
adaptive, and sustainable societies
18

“Sector”
• A complex local-to-global system

of systems that provides services
and products
– No single taxonomy
– Components: infrastructure,

resources, technology, institutions
(markets, laws, operating rules),
actors, ….

• Individual studies explore different

aspects and components, but
most…

– Highlight the role of infrastructure
– Incorporate Earth/environmental

systems goods and services

(Clarke et al. 2018)
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“Dynamics”
• Pathways of change within and across
sectors caused by a wide range of
influences

• Environmental and socio-economic
“shocks”

• Planned initiatives to improve wellbeing
• Dynamic adaptive pathways
• Transitions to sustainability
• Feedbacks and potential for cascading
impacts

(Clarke et al. 2018)
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Themes and Science Questions
Dependencies &
Interactions
Stressors &
Uncertainties

How do sectors interact across scales? How do synergies or tradeoffs evolve?

What determines key drivers, stressors, and uncertainties? Can the pathdependencies of “failure” and “transformation be identified?

Coupling & MSD Model
Evaluation

How are key concepts defined (e.g., transformation, resilience, vulnerability)?
What best practices are emerging for coupling and evaluation?

Modeling Adaptive
Human Actions

For decision relevance, what resolution, processes, and entities are needed to
represent adaptive actions and inform tradeoffs across options?
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Aspirations for MSD Science
Better capturing interdependencies and interconnectedness
• Capture holistic suite of objectives (reliability, resilience, robustness, efficiency, equity,...)
• Capture dynamic and adaptive infrastructure systems – hierarchical modeling, incorporating
new sources of data, …
• Increase diversity of representation of human behavior

Taking MSD science exponential
• Innovate uncertainty characterization to ensure robust insights in increasingly complex models
• “Scale up” – extensible workflows employing emerging hardware and software tools
• Employ open science standards
• Develop MSD scientific workforce and capacity
22

MultiSector
Dynamics
Examples
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Resource Management under Competing
Objectives in Complex Estuarine Systems
Mississippi River Basin to demonstrate
MSD approach to understanding
interconnections, uncertainty and
tradeoffs across resources & sectors:
• Agriculture: uses fertilizers and irrigation
upstream to maximize production

• Estuary managers: want to minimize
negative environmental impacts

• Fisheries managers: seek to reduce hypoxia
and maintain fisheries productivity

• Ports: want to maximize economic use of
navigation and trade

• Developers: want to maximize economic
value of land development
• Energy: uses water resources for cooling and
energy production

This graphic shows how runoff from farms (green areas) and cities (red
areas) drains into the Mississippi, delivering nutrients into the Gulf of Mexico
and fuelling the annual hypoxic zone. (NOAA
https://www.newsweek.com/huge-dead-zone-gulf-mexico-noaa-1443533)

How might decisions change when the problem is framed as a complex interconnected
system of resources vs. when individual resources are considered in isolation or with
minimal connections to other systems?

Uncertainty and Human Systems (Coastal Development Application)
Challenge: Accounting for the uncertainty of
human behavior in complex multi-sectoral
dynamics systems.
Neglected human
factors in typical
MSD models
(adapted from
Romero-Lankao
presentation)

Mis-diagnosis Example: “Levee effect” - Simplistic
representations of human behavior can lead to
severe misdiagnosis.

New Methods and
Approaches: Emerging
methods to model coupled
human-natural systems can be
used to explore uncertainties
around human behavior.
ABMs for Coastal Development - Exploratory
modeling and interrogation of different theories of
human behavior.

MSD Vision: UC/UQ techniques can be combined with coupled
human-natural modeling frameworks to strategically and
systematically explore structural and parametric uncertainties in
human system representation.
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Discussion (5 mins)
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Working Group
Presentations
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Facilitating FAIR data
Facilitate
the
reuse of
Names and
pictures
datasets across the MSD
community by providing
mechanisms to inventory
currently available
datasets, advertise new
datasets, and document
and archive data

Casey Burleyson, PNNL

Adam Schlosser, MIT

Year One of the FAIR Data Working Group
Opportunity

Outcomes
• Hosted webinars on prominent FAIR datasets in the
MSD community.
•

Surveyed the community about cultural and technical
obstacles to making their work more open.

•

Led a session of the joint workshop on Coastal
Integrated Hydro-Terrestrial Modeling (C-IHTM) that was
focused on open science concepts, methods, and tools.

•

Continued to build support for the MSD-LIVE platform
and obtained funding for implementation.

Papers/People/Progress

Adopting FAIR data and open-science principles can accelerate progress, facilitate and incentivize collaboration,
and enhance the scientific impact and visibility of the MSD community. Open science can serve as a cornerstone
capability for a Community of Practice that promotes reproducibility and extensibility by reducing barriers to
entry, gaining economies of scale, and avoiding duplication of effort.

You can’t get here…

…if everyone keeps
starting from here.
Time

Working Group Activities in Year Two and Beyond
Potential Activities
• Reframing the working group title and mission
around open science in addition to FAIR data.
• Formalizing the membership of the working group.
• Using the working group as a sounding board for
community input that could guide the
implementation phase of MSD-LIVE.
• Developing a formal strategy for training the
community to adopt open science principles in their
projects.
• Developing a short guide of best practices for
obtaining, working with, and publishing on
proprietary or sensitive data.

MultiSector Impacts of Energy Transitions
Advance the understanding of
Names and pictures
energy transitions through
technological advancement
and policy, by identifying
what feedbacks, sectors, and
constructs are missing from
existing analytical approaches
and define new research
pathways.

Stuart Cohen, NREL

Marshall Wise, PNNL

MIET Examines Energy-Driven
Multisector Trends and Interactions
• Mission: Understand the most important multisectoral energy trends that
should inform decision-makers and help direct the MSD community to
maximize its impact on society.
• Deliverable: Perspective article on strengths, limitations, and opportunities
in analytical approaches to understanding multisector impacts feedbacks in
key energy sector transitions.
• Engagement: Monthly web-meetings nominally 3rd Monday each month at
1pm Eastern (next three meetings are 3/22, 4/19, 5/17)
• Community discussion of members’ relevant work
• Content discussions for perspective article.

Perspective Article

Analyzing the Multisector Impacts of Energy
Transitions

Identifying Research Strengths, Gaps, and Opportunities for Improving Capabilities

• Audience: Researchers, staff in funding agencies, and stakeholders in
energy and interacting sectors
• Guiding Questions:
• What are the cutting-edge questions and issues about energy systems and
their multisectoral interactions being discussed today?
• What are the big gaps in existing modeling approaches in their ability to
answer those questions? What additional modeling capabilities are needed
to answer those questions?
• What new data, and collaborations could facilitate the implementation of
these new capabilities?

Framing Diagram Example
Energy Sector
Core Energy Sector
Transition
Interdependence
Across Energy
Sector Components

Interdependence
Across Non-Energy
Sector Components

Non-Energy Sector
Dynamics

Other Energy Sector
Dynamics

The study of any energy transition implicitly or explicitly involves representations of systems describing (1) the core energy transition,
(2) other energy sector components, (3) non-energy sectors, and (4) interdependence across energy and non-energy sectors.

Framing Diagram Example
Energy Sector
Vehicle
Electrification
Demand &
supply effects on
electric grid
flexibility

Mineral Demand in
response to demand
for electric vehicles

Production and trade
of minerals used in
batteries

Electricity
Decarbonization

The study of any energy transition implicitly or explicitly involves representations of systems describing (1) the core energy transition,
(2) other energy sector components, (3) non-energy sectors, and (4) interdependence across energy and non-energy sectors.

Identifying Attributes of Strength and Opportunity
Energy Sector Attributes

Outside the Energy Sector

Current Technology

Demographics

Physical Flows

Economic Growth

Energy Markets

Consumer Preferences

Energy Resources

Materials Availability and Trade

Regulations

Institutions

Energy Institutions

Future Environmental Policies

Technology Change

Technology Spillover

Economic Disequilibrium

Disruptive Changes

Technology Innovations

Compounding Influences

others...

others...

Well-represented

Frontier Capability

Professional Development and Education for
Early Career Scientists
Expand participation among a
Names and pictures
diverse group of early career
scientists, provide
professional development
opportunities to graduate
students and postdocs, and
serve as a contact point for
interdisciplinary education
activities.

Ana Dyreson, MTU

Tom Wild,
JGCRI

Professional Development and Education for
Early Career Scientists
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Ana Dyreson, Co-Chair
Mengqi Zhao, Communications Officer
Casey Burleyson
Stuart Cohen
Erwan Monier
Patricia Romero Lankao

EDUCATION
Tom Wild, Co-Chair
Leon Clarke
Ryna Cui
Naresh Devineni
Jon Lamontagne
Dave White

We ask:

The WG seeks to expand participation among a diverse
group of early career scientists, provide professional
development opportunities to graduate students and postdocs, and serve as a contact point for interdisciplinary
education activities taking place in the MSD community.

Who is MSD?
Who could
MSD be?

Motivation
Development of Community of Practice

Development of Community of Practice - Expanded

WG’s potential for innovations and advancements
Network of educators
co-creating and sharing
MSD-relevant
coursework

ECR Professional
development
opportunities that
address DEI while
advancing MSD mission

DEI embedded in CoP
from the start

Higher retention of
women and URM ECR
than similar fields

ECR: Early career researcher
DEI: Diversity, equity, and inclusion
URM: Under represented minority
CoP: Community of practice

How to participate?
Respond to our upcoming survey

Who is MSD (demographics, disciplines)?
What educational and research experience brings people to MSD?
What professional development and education services would support growth of a diverse
workforce?
Contribute

Join

Send relevant resources.

Join by participating in monthly
meetings and coordinating events.

Human System Modeling
Investigate a range of
modeling techniques
(e.g., agent-based,
bioeconomic,
computable general
equilibrium, etc.) and
their integration with
physical energy-waterland models.

Jim Yoon, PNNL

Nathan Urban, LANL

Human System Modeling
Co-chairs: Jim Yoon (PNNL), Nathan Urban (BNL)
Core Members: Kendra Kaiser (Boise State), Christian Klassert (UFZ), Patrick Reed (Cornell), Patricia Romero-Lankao (NREL), Nathalie
Voisin (PNNL), Ethan Yang (Lehigh)
Contributing Members: Klaus Keller (Penn State), Jennifer Morris (MIT), Richard Moss (PNNL), Vivek Srikrishnan (Cornell)

Science Question:
How can human decisions/actions and institutional dynamics, including short-term adaptation and long-term transitions/shifts, be
effectively represented in multisector models?

The Challenge:

The representation of human decision making in MSD models is often highly abstracted and simplistic, commonly assuming human
resource demands that are fixed relative to exogenous drivers (population, technology) and adopting institutional rules that presume
centralized, non-adaptive management of resources and infrastructure.

The Goal:

To identify, highlight, and integrate state-of-the-art modeling approaches across disciplines/methodologies (e.g., agent-based,
economic, etc.) to improve representation of human decision making and adaptation in MSD models.
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Towards a new typology for representing
human action in MSD models
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Towards a new typology for representing
human action in MSD models
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The frontier of MSD Human Systems Research
1.Operationalizing societal
scale transformations in MSD
models

2.Leveraging new social data
in MSD research

3.Taming uncertainty in
human systems
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Get Involved
1.Sign up for updates
2.Share a paper or presentation
3.Request to present your research
at a future working group meeting
4.Join the working group as a
contributing or core member

Contact: jim.yoon@pnnl.gov
Website: https://multisectordynamics.org/working-groups/human_systems/ 48

Uncertainty Quantification and Scenario
Development
Understanding how
uncertainty interacts
with complex system
dynamics and crosssectoral feedback
mechanisms to affect
the robustness and
resilience.

Vivek Srikrishnan, Penn
State & Cornell U.

Jonathan Lamontagne, Tufts

Extreme Events Can Cause Cascading Failures
Across Sectors

Headlines (clockwise from top): Accuweather, The Water Education
Foundation, The Texas Tribune, and Power Engineering
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Failing to Account for Feedbacks Can Result in
Missing Tail Risks

Courtesy of Iman Hosseini-Shakib,
Vivek Srikrishnan, and Klaus Keller
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Science Foci
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Year 2 Goals
Deliverables
• Journal Article on MSD UQ
Challenges and Opportunities
• For Earth’s Future MSD
Special Issue
• White Paper

How To Get Involved
Email
multisector.uncertainty@gmail.com

Communications and Outreach
• Blog Updates
• AGU 2021 Session Proposal
• Quarterly Webinars
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Urban Systems
What are the risks faced by the
world’s urban areas as they
seek to increase resilience and
balance multiple objectives?
How does urban change
influence larger-scale
processes, and how is urban
evolution constrained by larger
systems?

Christa Brelsford, ORNL

Andy Jones, LBNL

What are the
opportunities for
major advances in
urban research?
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Why Urban?
•

Cities are where the people are

•

Cities are where the problems are
•
•
•

•

Infrastructure: congestion, failure, design
Environmental: emissions, pollutants, ecology
Human: health, economy, knowledge

Cities are where the solutions are
•
•
•

Cities are dense, interconnected networks of infrastructure, biophysical and ecological processes, and social processes;
and are forcing innovation and novelty across many sectors.
We can observe novelty in these processes to identify new features that may propagate more broadly.
Cities experience many non-climate related shocks. The urban response to these can serve as a model for multi-sectoral
responses to climate adverse events.

Individuals

Cities

Nations

Individual Adaptation in Urban Flood Risk
ABMs

Within City Heterogeneity in
Infrastructure Access

Urban Supply Chain Dynamics

Taberna, Filatova, Roy, Noll
SESM, 2020

Individual

Brelsford, Lobo, Hand, Bettencourt
PNAS, 2017

Neighborhood

City

Social Scale

Lin, Ruess, Marston, Konar.
ERL, 2019

Region

Nation

Urban Planners

…a well mixed bag of
interesting people…

Transdisciplinary
Coordination is
Needed

…
im
ag
ine
a

“Steel Stood”

“Space defines
Place”

sp
he
ric
al
co
w…

Urban Economists

PARIS

Engineers

Urban Complexity Science

Working Group Activities
•
•
•
•

June 2020 Survey and Workshop
AGU 2020 Session
April 2021 Snowmass Workshop
Spring 2021 Vision Paper

Email brelsfordcm@ornl.gov for more information about the upcoming
workshop.
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Christa Brelsford: brelsfordcm@ornl.gov
Andy Jones: adjones@lbl.gov

Working Groups
Discussion
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Additional slides
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CoP Evalution – High-level Questions
• How do scientific and decision-relevant framings of MSD research
compare across MSD projects for similar topics?
• For which research questions and problems addressed in MSD is
there strong potential to step up collaboration and progress?
• How can different elements of a Community of Practice (CoP) be
used to foster beneficial interactions that advance science and
insight for society?
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How can a CoP foster and support beneficial
interactions that advance science and insight for
society?
H1: Collaborative interactions across teams
are hampered by a variety of challenges:
•
•
•
•

Impediments to participation
Missing elements of a “field” of
research
Lack of mechanisms for beneficial
interactions
Lack of familiarity with technical
resources to implement open science
standards

H2: Elements of a CoP can reduce barriers to
collaboration and accelerate discovery:
•
•
•

Communications strategies
Develop shared conceptual framework
Technical and coordination bodies to
address shared challenges and promote
good practices
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Impact of CoP Strategies?
Individuals/Projects
What would I do differently or not as well in the
absence of collaboration?
• Identification with purposes or structures of
MSD?
• Motivation, level/types of participation?
• Perceptions of benefits? (e.g., improving my own
research? wider dissemination of my work?)
• Perceptions of costs/tradeoffs? (e.g., schedule or
funding pressures; giving up other interactions?)

Community/Field
Is MSD research coalescing as a field?
• Structure (size, bodies, interactions)?
• Disciplinary heterogeneity?
• Interdisciplinarity/transdisciplinarity of teams and
literature?
• Level of organizational support?
• Progress towards Community goals?
• Increasing inter-relatedness of questions?
• Shared lexicon/conventions?

Data sources: surveys, participant interviews; literature review;
bibliometric analysis; activity data, use statistics
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CoP Evaluation Challenges
Emergent activities and outcomes
Intangible/hard to measure outcomes
Multiple scales of impact
Long timelines of impact
Challenges of attribution
We are setting up a framework for longitudinal study while also including questions
to measure activities and identify CoP improvements/evolution in near term
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